
FISHING REPORTS 

 
Mother's Day fishing report 

From: Norm Neiderer <nnwneiderer@gmail.com> 
Received: Thu 2015-05-14 8:12 PM 

I was reading Ralph's fishing report in the Record about fishing a small lake in the Sayward Forest. Well! Jim 
Loring and I did the same thing on Mother's Day. 

It's a tradition for Jim to have trout for supper on that special day. So off we went to a small no name lake 
north of Brewster Lake. You get there by travelling on Long Lake Main and at one point when you turn off 
Long lake Main you go right, left, up and down and you finish the last two clicks by quad as the road is too 
narrow for anything but a quad. A short hike with your float tube on your back and you arrive to a very 
beautiful small lake.  

Maybe 1500 feet long by 1000 feet wide. It is loaded with Cutties. My biggest was 13" but the average is 8" to 
10". It's easy to catch 40 a day. What fly you ask? Anything in your fly box will work. These guys are not very 
discriminating on what they eat. 

The sun was shining, no wind, just the perfect day. Like Ralph Shaw said in his article "a day like this is good for 
the soul".  Thanks Jim for the day, and thanks Suzanne for making Jim catch you a trout for supper, Norm 

 
Diver Lake 

From: Bob Kissinger <basherbob@outlook.com> 
Received: Tue 2015-05-12 7:44 AM 

Went out from about 4 to 6:30 p.m. on Sunday, 10th May. 
It was a lovely afternoon, a little overcast with almost no wind. The fishing was a little slow with only one 12 
inch monster brought to the boat  and about a half dozen long line releases.  Tried many flies but the only 
ones that produced were an olive Dr. Spratly, a cinnamon coloured leach with an orange bead and an olive 
pumpkin head. 
Water temp.  was 66’F;  cheers Basher 

Westwood Lake  

From: Andrew and Carolyn acathers@telus.net 

Received: Sun 2015-05-10 4:41 PM 

 
I fished Westwood Lake last night nice evening to fish lost 6 trout none to the boat . I went out looking for 
trout feeding on the black ant hatch !!!          Andrew.C 
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